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Altered States: Sexuality and the

AEA

My very first NAEA conference was in San Francisco;.) had left the

grey. bleak rock-bound landscape of Nova Scotia fal;. far behind and I was
transported,. magical1y to another world where daisy trees bloomed,. where
spring was in the air and in my step. where every moment. every comer was
rife with potential. _. Anything could happen! Once in the notell re.alized,
immtdiately. that all around me there were rituals bring enacted,; cnes and
murmurs bespoke the onset of familiar and well-beloved rites; men and
women gathered. acknowledged one another with ca1Is and duclrings,
embraced even while their eyes drifted,. seeking out others, fellow beings
who had come together. as they had done year after year_Why were they
here? Why nad they come?
The whole ceremony, as it unfolded. was intensely interesting. I was
taken to the long lobby where I and the three other members of my faculty
settled ourselves to watch """hat was termed - the parade: From comfortable set.lees set into alcoves we watched the passing crowd. We were a little
separate from the rest and could see and make gentle comments on the cast
of characters who strutted,. minced. strode or swept pasl There seemed,. to
my uninitiated eye, to be key figures • high priests - who w~re trailed by
twittering acolytes. Men and women eyed each othel;. taking measure;
there were bows and curtseys, gestures which proclaimed mastery or subservience; obvious even to me were the whispered ass.ignations, thecart'fuJ
setting forth of agenda soon to be enacted,. the establishing of power
groupings and sexual encounters. I was fascinated - so much so that.I hardly
noticed the strange sidling movements of people who were watching ME!
and who were edging ever closer, each keepinga wary eye on my tJ.rree male
companions who bristled a bit. self-conscious, self-styl!!d champiOns WhO
formed a phalanx around me' rrotective.
. .
. .
The game was on -and. admit it, I was a not-unwillingparttopant
It was a game. a contest, a tourney of courtiers and courtes.ans; there was a
joyful exuberance, a de\'il-may-eare abandon. WWhy do you com!! here.
year after year?" I asked one conference goer. He looked at me, unbe~i~
ingly. We were all together, w!!re we not - removed from our usual setting>
for this fine springtime odys.sey; all "'.as all-potential. was it not? The energy
was as tangible as the spring air: we were frttd.. for a while, from our usual
lives, with the restraints, constraints. habits - all was fresh. and new and
possible.

And so it continue-d; year after year w!! trekked to whatever til)' had
been selected for the Orphic rites of spring. At each conference we would
sPy our former friends. lovers, colleagues; we would call. connl!<:t,. embrace,
?rde, and dett.!y perform the movement known in square dancing as
Allemand Left. and pass on to the next partner. \Vith joy, celebrating. we
would engage In the dolnce, the Solme, the jousting. W
And <til W.l$ alwolV5
~ow;" to USe T.S. Eliot's expression; there was no past and no future buf a
timeless present. a moment plucked from time and held. treasured.. It was
harmless play. for the most part we all knnv and ~pected the rules of the
game. Theoperatingquestion seemed to be not WHY? (which philosophers
ask to motivate their search), or WHAT IF? (which I am told is what
humorists use to set them going) but WHY NOn
J hardly noticed the change happening. but suddmly I realized that
the annual conference had taun on an enmly different tone.. No longer
was .my personal state aherw. to one of expectation.. of anticipation.. of
readrness to meet whatever new challenge might pment itself to me. but I
and o~ers . had lost the fTeshness, the leavening quality of laughter, the
sense or ~etS:htened awareness.. We were awake, all right _ but grim. We
huddled In nghl groups, casting suspicious gtances over our shouJders.
When people smiled,. their eyes were narrow, assessing. There was no
l i~tness . no wit. no subtle repartee, no games played for the sheer pleasure
orfolJ~wing the cha~enge of the tossed-off phrase. WHY NOn There was
sex, stilL b~t sometrungwas missing. Therewas no sexuality, here_ No line,
heady feeling of release and celebration. No energ)~ which is mv definition
of se:xualif}~ fine energy by which one relates AS MA. or AS WOMAN to
everyone and ~erything. Not even In the Women's Caucus did I discover
anv sign of a healthy acceptance of sexuality. or even once glimpse jovful
acknOWledgement of what I term the essential woman-nature the Eternal
Receptive.
'
Was it onlyme. l wondered? Had L aU unaWan5, tind of the festival?
Had I be-oo~e jaded. depres~ weighted down even here by the political
manoeuvenngs and academiCsabotage which were undenniningmy work
at home? Was I unable to bring tothis ritual an ability to rise to the occasion
a~ ~nce I did. like bubbles in champagne, like yeast in bread, like the
dls~late of alchemy? Was it only I who was feeling all this heaviness? No,
I deaded. after serious reflection; it was endemic. I wrote, sadly, describing
thestate of art education as I felt it to be at the NAEA Conference in Detroit:
"'like ashes - dry, grey. residual . __ Irrelevant"'
. _A~d so it continued. I fought against going to Nnv York. Houston.
MI~nu. New Orleans: I wanted to have nothing to do with an enterprise
~hich. I felt. had lost Its heart, had lost its way. The profession, as I judged
It to be, was NO!\-SEXUAL Suspicion and fear had transformed the field,
wh~ members rushed to protect its exposed Banks. Fear-ridden.. self-pro.
tective, mal~olent. we hastened to proclaim safe, standard, sanitized
v alu~ olnd.run towards H-acceptance by ol newly conserv'itive public. We
repudiated our former hedonistic selves. We flaunted our hair-shins while
mumbling wWORK! VALlJE.S! LANGUAGE! DISCIPLINE!''' Instead of
emulating the fine, brave forward movement of the risk-takers like artists,
we settled for the Back-Step Shuffle_ Negation and denial characterized art
education and I wanted none of iL I fought back the urge to flee. the urge
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to cry, the urge to ~tay by my ~urging sea and draw strens,th and .nouri~h
ment from it _ a ....'av from the AEA and what I felt wa~ l~ d~aI of ~e
former restless energy of exchange, open question. potentiality . .. Its denial
of a sexuality which proclaimed productive excess of energy.
But then ... Boston. I was riveted. my interest stirred to ne-w life. Jan
Jagodzinski dared to ch.a1hmge the formerly. un~putt'd status quo. He
tossed the glove into the arena. He was unWISe, Imprudent.. tasteless. He
was outrageous.. I couldn' t believe it! He.re w~ ~ual energy flaunte~
distorted. made all·too--tVident .. 1 was remmded of Dylan Thomas
exhortation:
Do not go gentle into that good night .
Rl.ge! Rage! against the dying of the light!

m."t:om

In a trice, the company ....'as wakened
its torpor: Pwpl~ wen
outraged. amused and stimulated, They
m smaU groups, argumg the
relative merits of the position Jan exemplified. A nev-' enery;y, a sort of
aesthetics of deniaL swept over the Conference. I was renun~ed of the
pt"CUliar wind which blows in EUIOpe of a summer. Called,\Tano.usly the
MistraL the Meltemi or the Bourn it sweeps in from the fetid regions and
brings with it malaise, despair and depress~on. Bad humOUI aboun~;
sexual energy is misdirected and used for pam, for control ~ple hi~e
from its relentless a$3ull. ah"aid. As I saw it.. Jan's performance was akin
to this dark wind. To me, it was nol funny, but interesting. The~e was
sexualit)' there, all right a dark, destructive energy v.:as palpab~e - unpossible to ignore. Those ....'ho knev..' abOut post_modermst .~~~Ietia and ~he
philosophy of De-Construction and its pre-eursor. Nlhilis.~ "were Intrigued.. but uneas),. · " 'ill this save art ~ucatio~ or destroy It? .was the
unspoken or whispered question. Polerrucs, POSitiOns and postunngs fol·
lowed as people scrambled 10 ally themselves with this ne-w, altered state
- or to decry it
.
.
Sexualitv? Ott,. yes - but a denial by excess.. NAY-saymg. In the
extreme. ietische's "slave morality" was made glaringly tviden~
Is there an alternative? Can we yet reclaim for our profession ~e
quality of the fine, fre.e days of our erst-while.inn~nce? Wid we ever agam
witness something like one of the most exhilarating .per!0rm~ces. 1 ev~
saw, at any Conrerence? CSEA held its annual meeting m Halif~ m I rn6,
it was a smalL homey affair but it had its moments. The one to which I refer;.
and which for me represents an apec of healthy sexuality cam,e . at the
condusion of a Greal Debale which was, I think. about sexual politics ~d
arteducation. AI itscondusion.one of the protagonists, a livelyQu~o~
of generous proportions, rose to ~er feet.. t~re off her blouse and ~~1:ct It
overhead. proclaiming "Vjve loll difference! The hall erupted - urunhiblted
laughter and the hoots and whistles which accompany ~ood,. healthy,
bawdy humour swept the room. We left laughing and exhilarated. e~e~·
gized by the display of unabashed sexuality: lustr, funny and energetIc. It
proclaimed the health of the tiny, young field wh.lch was the company of
Canadian art educators. We liKED each other, at tha t m~ment . ""'.e
accepted and proclaimed OUI differences, our regional dispanty. our IndIvidual quirks and our areas of problematic concern. Men and women,

sexual beingsa11, we proudly attlaimed.ourconnection thatday - we related
as caring persons to each other and to our field. It felt good. We were not
to know that this healthy sexuality could not or would notr.rsisL Too soon
we would be gripped with fear;. and fear-ridden.. we woul act first to deny
our true, sexual natures and adopt a politics of ~uspidon to replace the
politics of hope which had just begun to surface. So:;ualityis, perhaps, more
vWnerable than it seems. In times of economic or social malaise or
upheaval. free, joyous interrelationship is hard.pressed. True serualitywill
only nourish in fertile ground; the ingredients for transformed awart'ness
(the alchemical process of work towards an integrated cons.ciousness) must
indude an attitude of a~ptance and a generollS spirit
I wish. with all my heart,. for a profession which knows its own heart.
which supports and proudly accepts the many facets of its nature. I wish for
something of the essentially creative energy which characterizes the artist,
who works, with a will,. to bring-forth something new to form. I wish that
we learn 10 celebrate our differences, and rejoice in our shared values and
bt'liefs. I wish that we have enough faith in our enterprise thai we ca.n. once
again. laugh without embarrassment.. aCknowledging relationships which
are vib rant and mutually supportive. I wish that we might infuse our acts,
here and in OUI home environments, with the lightness which bespeaks a
transformed energy. I would like 10 blelieve that we can re-discover an
ene rgy which allows and supports fresh ideas - ideas which are listened to,
wtlhout judgement, and which spark-off new ideasin new directions. I wish
for a field in which positions are adopted and accepted as being only stages
in the healthy, ongoing process of evolution. I wish that as art educators we
are freed to relate to one another as caring human beings, sexual beings
whose interactions are seen to be open encounters, potentiaUy ripe and in·
teresting. I wish that we might learn to take risks, and encourage our
students to do the same. I wish that we be open and emboldened to learn
· the .seaetsof our own hearts" by listening toothers· artists, philosophers,
mystics - who have something productive 10 say. I ""ish that we might learn
toRy! Do I hope for too much? Idon' tthinkso. Heraclitus, in 650BC, spoke
th""
If we do not hope, we will not reach the unhopedfor. since there is no trail leading toit.. and no path.

I ",ish that we learn todance togethe~ rqaicing. acknowledging our
sexuality as a possibility rather than as a problem. T.S. Eliot, again,
descn~ a ritual of fruitful complementarity:
The association of man and woman
In dancinge, signifying matrimonie - •
A dignified and commodious sacrament
Two and two, n~cl!"Ssaryl:' coni unction.,
Holding eche othe r by the hand or ann
Which betok.eneth concorde.
vive la difference!

